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Background
Pork consumers are more conscientious about specific quality characteristics of their meat than they were before. Fat content, tenderness, appearance, juiciness, are just some of the characteristics that most of the consumers take into account when purchasing pork, apart from the price. Despite this fact, most of the studies about the U.S. pork industry have been carried out considering aggregate commodity prices, and treating the pork product as a non-differentiated good.
Against this background, the objective of this paper is to investigate if the existence of product differentiation could be a source of asymmetric price co-movements between certain pork cuts at the retail level. Preference for specific cuts implies that consumers have different marginal willingness to pay for these different pork products. Consequently, their response might be different when prices change. Simultaneously, retailers/wholesalers can price discriminate based on the different attributes of the commodity. This means that sellers might adopt different pricing strategies, depending on the cut, when market conditions change. Conclusively, estimating price dependence while considering pork as a non-differentiated product, would ignore differential responses. Empirical results may not capture the actual pricing behavior.
Price asymmetry has been an important topic in agricultural and food economics over a long period of time, since it may be an indicator of market inefficiency. As such, it attracts the attention of economists and policy-makers. Boyd and Brorsen (1988) tested for asymmetry in price adjustments and the speed of price adjustments in the pork marketing channel. Results show that wholesale prices respond symmetrically to farm price decreases and increases. Additionally, there was no significant difference between retailers' response to wholesale price increases and their response to wholesale price decreases. Goodwin and Harper (2000) used a threshold co-integration model that permits asymmetric adjustment to positive and negative price shocks. Their results reveal important asymmetries. Price adjustment patterns are unidirectional, and information tends to flow from farm, to wholesale, to retail markets.
In our study, we empirically estimate retail price dependence between different pork cuts, utilizing the statistical tool of copulas. Copulas offer an alternative way to analyse price co-movements, particularly during extreme market events.
Copulas are quite popular in finance and risk management since the late 1990s, but only recently have gained momentum in agricultural economics. Emmanouilides et al. (2013) , assessed price dependence in the olive oil market of the Mediterranean (Greece, Spain, and Italy). Reboredo (2012) examined co-movement between international food (corn, soya beans and wheat) and oil prices.
Regarding the pork industry, (Qiu and Goodwin 2012 ) estimated asymmetric price transmission in the hog supply chain using copulas (case of vertical transmission). Their results indicate evidence of symmetry and asymmetry. For the farm to wholesale and wholesale to retail marketing chains, shocks in one market would transfer to the other market. For the farm to retail case, retail prices do not respond to price reduction in farm level prices.
To the best of our knowledge, there has been no published work which has examined retail price co-movements between different pork cuts with the use of copulas.
The present work is structured as follows: Section "Methods" contains the theoretical framework. Section "Results and Discussion" presents the empirical models and the results. Section "Conclusions" offers conclusions.
Methods
Copula theory dates back to (Sklar 1959) , but only recently copula models have realized widespread application in empirical models of joint probability distributions (see (Cherubini et al. 2004; Jaworski et al. 2010; Nelsen 2006 ) for more details). The models use a copula function to tie together two marginal probability functions that may or may not be related to one another.
A two-dimensional copula, C(u 1 , u 2 ), is a multivariate distribution function in the unit hypercube [0, 1] 2 with uniform U(0,1) marginal distributions a . As long as the marginal distributions are continuous, a unique copula is associated with the joint distribution, H, and is described in equation 1. This function constitutes a form of the principal result of copula theory (Sklar's theorem). It is obtained as:
Similarly, given a two-dimensional copula, C (u 1 , u 2 ), and two univariate distributions, H 1 (x) and H 2 (x), equation 1 is a two-variate distribution function with marginals H 1 (x) and H 2 (x), whose corresponding density function can be written as:
where the functions h 1 and h 2 are the densities of the distribution functions H 1 and H 2 respectively. The density function of the copula, c, given its existence, can be derived using equation 1 and marginal density functions, h i :
A rank based test of functional dependence is Kendall s tau. It provides information on co-movement across the entire joint distribution function, both at the centre and at the tails of it. It is calculated from the number of concordant (P N ) and disconcordant (Q N ) pairs of observations in the following way:
Often though, information concerning dependence at the tails (at the lowest and the highest ranks) is extremely useful for economists, managers and policy makers. Tail (extreme) co-movement is measured by the upper, λ U , and the lower, λ L , dependence coefficients, such that λ U , λ L ∈ [0, 1], which are defined as
where, given the random vector (X,Y) with marginal distribution, U 1 for X (resp. U 2 for Y), λ U measures the probability that X is above a high quantile given that Y is also above that high quantile, while λ L measures the probability that X is below a low quantile given that Y is also below that low quantile. In order to have upper or lower tail dependence, λ U or λ L need to be strictly positive. Otherwise, there is upper or lower tail independence. Hence, the two measures of tail dependence provide information about the likelihood for the two random variables to boom and to crash together. In this study, we consider a range of bivariate copula specifications. All of them are members of the elliptical copulas and Archimedean copulas, since they permit considerable flexibility in capturing retail price dependence between different cuts of pork in the US. Elliptical and Archimedean copulas are the two of the most commonly used copula families. The elliptical copulas that we evaluate are the Gaussian and Student-t. Among the one parameter Archimedean copulas we consider there are the Clayton, Gumbel, Frank, and Joe. Clayton-Gumbel, and Joe-Clayton are among the twoparameter Archimedean copulas we examine. Table 1 presents the copulas under consideration in our study, their respective dependence parameters, and their relationship to Kendall s tau as well as to upper and lower dependence coefficients (λ U and λ L ). 
Results and Discussion
The data for the empirical analysis are monthly retail prices on three pork chop cuts: centre cut -bone in, boneless, and other pork chops. Regarding the empirical implementation, we employ the semi-parametric approach proposed by (Chen and Fan 2006) which involves three steps: (a) an Autoregressive Moving Average -Generalized Autoregressive Conditional Heteroskedasticity (ARMA-GARCH) model is fit to each series of the rates of price change b . (b) The obtained standardized residuals (filtered data) are then used to calculate the respective empirical distribution functions, creating this way the copula data (c) The estimation of copula models is conducted by applying the maximum likelihood (ML) estimator to the copula data (Canonical ML).
To obtain the filtered rates of price change, an ARMA(p,q) -GARCH(1,1) model has been fit to each of the innovation series. Selection among different models was made based on Akaike Information Criterion (AIC). The chosen model was the one that gave us the lower AIC value. For the centre cut -bone in series an ARMA(2,2) -GARCH(1,1) was picked. For the boneless series as well as the other chops series an ARMA(1,1) -GARCH(1,1) was selected c . The obtained standardized residuals were then used to calculate the respective empirical distribution functions, creating this way the copula data. Figure 2 presents the scatter plots of the copula data for the three different pairs of pork cuts.
In the last step, we applied the maximum likelihood estimator to each of the three pairs considered in our study, using the copula data as input. Table 2 presents the selected copulas with their associated parameters, and the estimates for Kendall's τ , as well as for the lower and upper tail dependence coefficients (λ L , λ U ).
For the pair bone-in-chops/boneless chops, Kendall's τ is 0.169, suggesting a limiting degree of dependence over the entire joint distribution. The pair under consideration is described by the Student-t copula. The estimated lower and upper tail dependence coefficients (λ L ,λ U ) are not statistically significant, indicating that a strongly positive (negative) rate of price change in one of the cuts will not be matched with a comparably strong positive (negative) rate of price change in the other cut. The pairs bone-in-chops/other chops and boneless chops/other chops are described by the Frank copula. Frank copulas exhibit zero value for the lower tail and upper tail coefficients. Kendall's τ is 0.523 for the former and 0.441 for the latter, revealing that the overall strength of the price dependence between the cuts of the two pairs is quite considerable. On the other hand, the estimated lower and upper tail coefficients are zero in both pairs. These empirical findings suggest that price booms (crashes) in one cut will not be associated with price booms (crashes) in the other cut, for the pairs bone-in-chops/other chops and boneless chops/other chops.
Conclusions
Price asymmetry has been an important topic in agricultural and food economics, since it may be an indicator of market inefficiency. Most of the existing studies on the U.S. food industry have been carried out considering aggregate commodity prices. In this article we are interested in assessing the degree and the structure of price dependence between different pork cuts, using the copula methodology. Retail prices from centre cut-bone in chops, boneless chops, and other pork chops have been selected as a case study.
The estimated lower and upper tail dependence coefficients are not statistically significant in all three pairs. The results suggest that retail price booms (crashes) in one cut will not be associated with retail price booms (crashes) in a different cut. This can be an indication that given identifiable differences between specific pork cuts, sellers at the retail level don't adopt different pricing strategies when market conditions change. Thus, there is no evidence of asymmetric price responses between the pairs of pork cuts considered in this study.
Endnotes
a For simplicity we consider the bivariate case. The analysis, however, can be extended to a p-variate case with p > 2.
b ARMA-GARCH models are commonly used to obtain filtered data in empirical studies of dependence among random processes with copulas (Aloui et al. 2013; Brechmann and Schepsmeier 2013; Czado et al. 2012; Patton 2012; Serra and Gil 2012) .
c The Box-Pierce and the autoregressive conditional heteroskedasticity-Lagrange multiplier (ARCH-LM) tests were applied to the filtered data at various lag lengths. The estimated p-values reveal that residuals are free from autocorrelation and from ARCH effects.
